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TEARS AND SMILES

JSlWsdciee cannot always be clear
My dear

19Fhe merriest eye must still have its tear
My dear

The clouds that are frowning above tie
to day

Will presently break and go floating away
And the skies will be blue that are sullen

x and gray
My dear

We cant have just happiness here
My dear

You would never be glad if you neer shed
a tear

My dear
The sorrow that lurks in your bosom to-

day
¬

Like the clouds when youve wept will go
floating away

And the skies will be blue that are sullen
and gray

My dear
If its going to rain it will rain

My dear
--No matter how bitterly we may complain

My dear
There are sorrows that every good woman

must bear
There are griefs in which every good man

has a share
Et 4s only the fool who has never a care

My dear
The skies cannot always be clear

My dear
Sweets wouldnt be sweet were no bitter-

ness
¬

here
My dear

There could never be joy if there never
was sorrow

iDhe Aoba of to day may be laughter to-

morrow
¬

And theres gladness as well as vain
trouble to borrow

My dear
S E Kiser in Cleveland Leader
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UNLICENSED
PREMISES

BY CLARENCE ROOK
ATTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVVrTTTT

jT HADwatched her for some moments
I as my bus rolled slowly down Picca- -

idilly and was greatly taken by her ap-
pearance

¬

The pavements and the car¬

riages were full of well dressed and
beautiful women but somehow I
seemed to have eyes for no one but that
girl She wore the sweetest costume
something in blue picked out wirth
white at the collar and cuffs and I in
tferredjWhiteuponthefrontofthebodice
iShe was steering her bicycle with skill
pnd boldness through the five oclock
Itraffic of Piccadilly and I longed to see
iher face whioh I felt convinced would
please my eye But this of course I
could not do as she was riding steadily
about ten yards in front of us You
cannot shout at a girl on a bicycle from
the top of a bus even if you know her
jiame md I could scarcely expect her
to look backsata whistle

I leaned forward to the driver hand¬

ing him my open tobacco pouch
Do you think I said you could

iurry up a bitand pass that lady ahead
J want to ee her face

He turned and jerking his head in
lb e direction of Hyde Park corner said

Lidy oil the bike blue dress cut
paucy

Youve guessed it I replied
itTTp nnlrL Then he brushed his

horl
uus autau 3tt1-u -tTttoya

no particular hurry to arrive anywhere
The girl ahead seeing a clear space be-

fore
¬

her quickened up and held her
own

I dont think we can do it I said re-

signing- myself to disappointment
He held his pipe between two fingers

and filled it with the remaining- - two
feeling meanwhile with his thumb for
a match I gave him my match box

Its all right he said as he nursed
the flaming match in his fist and puffed
his pipe into action Theres ablock at
the corner

The girl slowed down and stepped
easily and surely from her bicycle She
stood upon the curb at the corner of St
James street leaning on her machine
I admired the pose of her head the set
of her shoulders the pointing of her
foot as she stood silent and expectant

As the bus drew up by her side I
leaned over and saw her face Iwas not
disappointed It was as I thought She
was to me amazingly beautiful

You will excuse me sir said a voice
at my side Mbut you have gained your
object

I looked around at my neighbor and
saw a lady by no means ill looking of
About my own age which is on the
wrong sideof 30 There was something
a little stern perhaps a trifle con¬

temptuous dn the cast of her features
and she was regarding me with much
iapparomt aversion

You have seen the young ladys face
and now perhaps thats rightcoach
iman drive on

The bus moved slowly forward Ire
fleeted a moment for I had not noticed
my neighbor before and was a little
startled at her implied reproof

Excuse me I said I havenU quite
gained my object I want to make her
look at me and she wont Now what
is the etiquette in such cases

I turned and waved my arm at her
as the bus went on But she was
mounting her machine and beingoccu
pied with the arrangement of her skirts
took no notice of me

May I ask said my neighbor If
that young lady is your sister or your
cousin or

Certainly not I replied Why do
you ask

Then sir I feel it my duty to tell you
that you are no gentleman

I sighed
I know that I replied But I al¬

ways pretend to be and the public is so
gullible How did you find me out

No gentleman she said would
seek to anno a lady in the street es-

pecially
¬

a lady who clearly does not
wish to notice him And I can see that
girl is persistently avoiding you

0 is sheY I said Just wait a mo-

ment
¬

Shell be as pleased as anything
when she sees that I have noticed her
Nothing annoys a woman like indif-
ference

¬

A girl alone and unprotected she
began

She should be all the more pleased
f- -

- t

to see a I said She wms abrewfc oi
the Ihis again and I leaned over the
side waving my hat She looked up
with ak glance of surprise I nodded
pleasantly She lifted her eyebrows
and smiled But a crawling hansom
took her attention and she fell behind
again

There I said If ever a girl looked
pleased1 there she is Who am I that 1

should refuse amomentary satisfaction
to a lonely girl

I turned with a smile to my neighbor
Her face was flushed with anger for 1

had clearly proved her to be in the
wrong

It is men like yourself who are the
the blots on our vaunted civilization
she said Such a sweet innocent face
too

Yes isnt it I said I am so glad
you agree with me Its the sort of face
Ive always admired and as soon as T

caught a back view of her I felt certain
she would have that sort of face Thats
why I wanted to get a look at it

Such men as you began my neigh-
bor

¬

Now if I were not a married man
I continued reflectively that is the
very girl I would marry at once As it
as of course I cant But thats not my
fault is it

You are married said the lady
I am I replied
That makes it much worse she

said
jn the contrary it is my excuse

I said It is all owing to my wife
If it were not for her I should be well

verv different
She must be a miserable woman

said the lady if she knows of your
conduct My heart bleeds for her

Not at all I said She is quite
happy as happy as that girl Now did
you ever see a more charming girl

I turned and sent a nod in the direc-
tion

¬

of the girl who was pedaling along
quietly just behind the bus She lift
ed one hand from the handle bar and
waved it to me in friendly response

Under the circumstances I said
I think I shall speak to her otherwise

I might miss her when I get off at Sloane
street Do you think she would mind

Let me implore you saidmy neigh¬

bor if you do I shall speak to the con-
ductor

¬

It would be grossly improper I
said unless he happens to be your
brother or your cousin or

The lady sniffed and looked round
But the conductor was not in view

I leaned down and the girl looked up
inquiringly riding to the side of the
bus

I am going to get off at Sloane
street I called to her will you stop
there

She nodded andbending slightly over
her handles quickly outstripped the
bus and rode on past St Georges hos-
pital

¬

and down the slope I leaned
back in my seat and watched her ap-
preciatively

¬

as she floated away
Never in my life I murmured

have I seen anyone whom I admire
more A most delightful girl I

A most disgraceful incident said
my neighbor
- You see --I said affabiy twopeoplc
meet twas in a crowd and their
hearts rush together like magnets or
poles or whatever the things are It
is quite clear to me that we were made
for one another Dont you believe in
affinities They are fun

It is not a matter for jesting it is
a very serious matter to tamper in
this way with the innocence of

I think it is rather a joke I said
It may be a joke for the man or

rather he may think so mistakenly
but you never by any chance think of
the girl And I feel it my duty as a
woman to protest against

Bless my eoul I exclaimed I
think of the girl always Sheds never
out of my thoughts

The girl
Yes the girl that girl Didnt I

explain O here we are
Sloane street said the conductor

I jumped up
Well weve had a most interesting

conversation I said You see shes
I waiting for me at the corner Iknew it
l never underrate my attractLons

As I descended to the pavement Celia
greeted me with a smile of welcome
while the eyes of my late neighbor
bored two holes in my back

How lucky to meet like this said
Celia Where did you see me first

0 in Piccadilly I replied But I
couldnt be sure it was you until I saw
your face I want to get soane tobacco
here and then we can walk along home
together

Had an amusing day saidCelia
Excellent I said more particu-

larly
¬

the ride down
You seemed very much interested in

the lady on the bus said Celia as we
stopped outside the tobacconists Did
you know her

Never saw her before I said
Right under my very eyes too said

Celia
I couldnt help it I said She

seemed to have some objection to me
or to you or to something or other1
seemed to see something wrong in our
behavior

Didnt she know I was jourwife
asked Celia

She didnt know me I replied
But didnt you tell her asked Celia
Well I said now I come to think

of it I dont believe I did Black and
White

Interrupting a Conversation
The late Justice Maule was once en ¬

gaged in passing sentence on a pri
oner when one of the officers of th
court annoyed him by crossing the
gangway beneath him with papers for
members of the bar Dont you know
cried the judge severely addressing
the official culprit that you ought
never to pass between two gentlemen
when one of them is addressing the
other Having thus relieved his
mind the judge proceeded to pass sen¬

tence of seven years5 penal servitude
ontheother gentleman NY Tribune
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A FARMERS ARGUMENT

He Takes a Really Sensible Stand ok
the Road Question

If we study social and financial ques
tions we find that to a great extent
we fall over the stones we ourselves
have laid in the way There is no end
of-- fault finding and justly so over
the money sharks the combines the
greediness of public officials and poli-

ticians
¬

There is no doubt that these
collectively in many instances get fully
one half of the peoples earnings Of
the remaining half one half of
that is lost to the farmer by
weeds and vermin by bad financial
management and by bad roads These
are the stones he lays in his own way
o allows to lie there to stumble over

The farmers themselves are princi¬

pally to blame for the poor and misera¬

ble condition of our country roads
The way of maintaining these roads is
about the same that was customary in
our colonial times when any road was
good enough if rocks stumps or holes
did not make them entirely impassable
for vehicles It is very likely that more
attention would have been paid to our
country roads were it not for the intro ¬

duction of railroads What the rail-
roads

¬

are for traffic on a large scale so
are our county roads for traffic on a
small scale alike beneficial to all peo
ple It is a fact that railroads haul
cheaper and is it not a fact that rail-
roads

¬

cost more Is it not likewise a
fact that railroads earn enormous
riches out of the people by hauling for
the people

Now if the farmer could haul his
produce at half the present cost how
much would that save him I do not
know some one may answer Well if
I did not see the railroads I would not
either But the fact is if we had good
wugon roads all the year round the
hauline- - would not cost half what it
costs now besides the quicker trip and
bigger load and man team harness
and wagon would last longer The
price for the load hauled would be bet-
ter

¬

in winter and early spring than in
mid summer when team and man are
nearly suffocated by dust and when
they ought to be at home cultivating
corn and potatoes cleaning up around
the hog house and yard and making
numerous other improvements

The country road question is gener-
ally

¬

misconceived therefore insuffi-
ciently

¬

discussed and will not be solved
satifactorily by old ways and means
Instead of treating it as a question of
national economy it is regarded as a
local matter for which there is a great
lack of comprehension or of means to
solve or carry it out In the far west
where the settlers build their homes
far apart nobody thought of arranging
or maintaining regular roads All road
making was confined to poorly pass-
able

¬

approaches to the railroads very
often however thev found what a
great damage an impassable road is A
great deal has been written about how
to make farmers comprehend that it is
in their own interest to maintain goodrq1rBi6afioi all itf
vain

Farmers are averse to the cost of
constructing durable roads and not far
sighted enough to see the benefits they
would derive from it That the cost of
constructing such a road is consider
able may be comprehended by every-
body

¬

but that it is as high as generally
supposed is a mistake and this seems to
be the main reason that so little has
been accomplished in this direction
Of course the roads are repaired eveiy
year according to the nature and con-
dition

¬

of the soil Gravel will produce
the best and cheapest roads but is
squandered in many places We often
see gravel put in places where the road
Is not sufficiently graded There is
mixed with the water inholes to a mush
and entirely disappears in a few years
In many places gravel and stones are
not to be had In such cases the largest
holes in the Toad are annually filled
with dirt by plow and scraper and
then left alone till the next year and
bo ad infinitum Here wide wagon
wheels would be better than narrow
ones it is not to be wondered that the
roads grow from bad to worse in some
places

The manner in which roads in Wis ¬

consin have been maintained for many
years is not a correct one nor is the
system of roadmasters It should have
been abolished long ago These road
masters are elected by acclamation
whether the man is competent to earn
his salary or not influence conquers
and often the beer glass decides the
election To some it is great fun to
elect somebody who does not want
and does not care for the office In
some places it is the rule when hauling
gravel in payment of road taxesto load
on as little as possible If the road
masters would see that every team
haxiled at least one cubic yard consid-
erably

¬

more would be accomplished
En some districts where capitalists live
who do not work their road taxes them¬

selves the cash is collected br road
masters who promised to have the
taxes worked but most of it remains
in his pocket or is used to fumigate
or irrigate the throat A roadanaster
who really and earnestly sees to it that
every tax paper does his duty is seldom
reelected

If we want good roads we must elect
men to the legislature who are interest-
ed

¬

in exacting more suitable laws
Things would be much different if
when a piece of road is to be made the
job was entrusted to expert and compe-
tent

¬

hands Every roadmaster should
be required to have a knowledge of
bridge construction with tools and the
proper handling of the same In nearly
every state suitable material for the
construction of good roads may be
found and if in consequence of the
great amount of labor wages should
rise it would be far from a misfortune
the money would remain in the coun-
try

¬

and ever- - tax payer would have an
opportunity to earn his money back
again It would not be Jong before the
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Ukc rodg aftar going through numer
ous channels of trade would find its
way back to jhe pockets of those from
whom it had been taken for a good pur¬

pose
There should be permanently em-

ployed
¬

a few men with pick and shovel
tqf make necessary repairs drain the
roads after heavy rains etc This
would save considerable money to every
town and our roads would by rational
work always be in good condition Now
asmentioned before a great deal could
be done to improve our roads but such
statements as we often hear that the
roads are in worse condition than they
were 50 years ago is surely over
drawn This is comparatively a new
country and cannot compare with Euro-
pean

¬

countries During the past 45
years in our own town we have cleared
the land from heavy timber stones and
stumps drained mud holes and swamps
built substantial barns and houses
raised blooded stock of all kinds and
kept the roads in as good condition as
we know how But laws that were all
right in colonial times should be abol-
ished

¬

that we may keep up with the
progress of the times A Selle in
Rural World

MILK CAN TROUGH

A Convenience in Hun tiling-- tlie Daily
Dairy Prodnct

-- Where no better plan can be put to
use a good method of keeping inilk
is to build a milk can trough as por ¬

trayed herewith The trough is shown
con its side with the lid open and down
itisoftwoinchhemlockplankeightfeet
long two feet deep and IS inches wide

MILK CAN TROUGH

This affords room for eight cans 12
inches in diameter and 16 inches deep
The trough is sunk in the ground in
front of the pump curb in such a po-

sition
¬

that all waste water is dis¬

charged into it and out through an
opposite end which aids in keeping
the water cool during the day The
trough is emptied and refilled nig ht
and morning A neatly fitting lid of
the same material fits to the top and
on extra hot days several pieces of old
carpet are thrown over the Hd To
make- - it water tight two rods are
fastened through each end and the nuts
drawn up moderately tight Before
joining the edges together they should
be daubed with white lead t more
closely close up all the crevices- - Farm
and Home

Flax Is an Exhaustive C op
Some western farm journals are won- -

dering why flax is not more grown
than it is The reason is that it is a very
exhaustive crop and can only be grown
profitafbly where fertility is little re ¬

garded or where there is good market
for both fiber and seed It is-- a good
sign for western fiarm ecs that iiax

- i -T l j e
gxuwiiijjiKj jlii was pituiiusu u JUW jcai
ago is going out of their farm rota-
tion

¬

The stalk and fibre were always
thrown away Only the seed was mar-
keted

¬

and this sold so low that the
raw seed or better still flaxseed meal
was one of the cheapest fertilizers that
can be used Not until we have mills
for making linen cloth and con-

veniences
¬

for separating the fiber from
the stalk will flax growing be profitable
in 1 this country When both seed and
fiber can be sold the crop will pay for
the heavy manuring it requires to keep
the land fertile American Cultivator

Training1 Up the Heifer
Train up a heifer in the way she

should go and when she becomes a cow
she will not depart from it With her
first calf the young cow should be
kept in milk as long as possible because
that is what she is wanted to do all of
her productive life If she dries up
early the next year the habit will make
an effort to repeat itseif and the next
also and also the next and so on By
careful feeding and encouraging treat-
ment

¬

persuade the inexperienced heifer
to continue in milk as long as she will
agree to and the next season have her
by similar means exceed her previous
record until three or four weeks of
drought is all she will demand Da-

kota
¬

Field and Farm

Creameries and Good Roads
TheMankato Minn Free Press says

that the establishment of creameries
is becoming a potent argument for good
roads The daily trip to them with the
milk must be made regardless of mud
and wet or if the mud be ankle deep
for milk is a perishable product Then
even when the road is dy the milk of
course is injured by the churning re-

ceived
¬

on the journey over the rough
roads The farmer is therefore begin ¬

ning to perceive the direct money value
of road improvement The Free Press
adds that the creamery is becoming the
focus at which better roads ceaiter

How to Prevent Blaclclear
Blackleg is something to be dreaded

by dairymen and stockmen especially
those who make a specialty of raising
calves Prevention is better than cure
A reliable prevention of blackleg in
calves is said to be a mixture consisting
of ten pounds of sulphur six pounds
of copperas three pounds of saltpetre
and three pounds of slacked lime Pul-
verize

¬

and mix them and use in the salt
trough in the proportion of a pint of tho
mixture to a gallon of salt

New Brunswick Codfish
The people of St Johns New Bruns¬

wick are lamenting the fall in price of
their great staple codfish which now
brings less money than for many years
before The fish caught by the French
has become a successful rival of the
New Brunswick cod and is driving the
latter from the foreign markets
Whereas 139535 quintals were export-
ed

¬

for instance to Spain in 1887 last
year only 25546 quintals were sent to
thatcountry Chicago Inter Ocean

- A

That Terrible Scourge
Malarial disease is invariably supplement-

ed
¬

hg disturbance of the liver the bowels
the stomach and the nerves To the removal
of both the cause and the effects Hostetter s
Stomach Bitters is fully adequate It filla
the bill as no other remedy does perform-
ing

¬

its work thoroughly Its ingredients are
pure and wholesome and it admirably serves
to build up a system broken by ill health and
shorn of strength Constipation liver and
kidney complaint and nervousriess are con-
quered

¬

by it
Using a TVord

AIv child what mnrlp rnup fana
dirty

That Billy Bludkins an I had a fight an
he throwed more dirt in my face than Icould digest mamma Judge

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allens Foot Ease a powder for the feet

It cures painful swollen smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions Its the greatest comfort discovery
of the age Aliens Foot Ease makes tight
or new shoes feel easy It is a certain cure
for sweating callous hot tired aching feet
Try it to day Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores 25c Trial package FREE Write to
Allen S Olmsted LeRoy N Y

An Invitation
Harry A kiss is a drink of rarest nectar
Carry Have one on me N Y Journal

Largest in the World
The Star tobacco factory at St Louis is

the largest in the world The buildings are
in two rows 2400 feet on Park and 2400 feet
on Folsom avenue with a total width of 271
feet You will discover the reason for this
marvelous growth if you give Star plug
tobacco a trial

No matter how well a man likes whisky
he likes to surprise people bjT telling them
he has quit Washington Democrat

THE MARKETS

Cincinnati Sept 20
LIVE STOCK Cattle commonS 2 00 2 75

Select butchers 3 85 4 35
CALVES Fair to good light 6 00 7 00
HOGS Common 3 25 4 00

Mixed packers 4 10 4 20
Light shippers 4 15 4 30

SHEEP Choice 3 25 3 65
LAMBS Good to choice 5 00 5 40
FLOUR Winter family 3 70 4 00
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red 95

No 3red 93
Corn No 2 mixed 31
Oats No 2 20J4
Rye No2 48

HAY Prime to choice 8 75
PROVISIONS Mess pork 9 50

Lard Prime steam 460
BUTTER Choice dairy 10

Prime to choice creamery 19 J

APPLES Per bbl 125 175
POTATOES Perbbl 175 2 00

NEW YORK
FLOUR Winter patent 5

No 2red
CORN No S mixed
RYE
OATS Mixed
PORK New Mess
LARD Western

CHICAGO
FLOUR Winter patents 5
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red

No 2 Chicago spring
CORN No 2
OATS No 2
PORK Mess 8
LARD Steam- - 4

BALTIMORE
FLOUR Family 4
GRAIN Wheat No 2

Southern- - Wheat
Corn Mixed
Oats No 2 white
Rvi- - No 2 western

CATTL-E- First quality 4
HOGS Western 4

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN Wheat No 2

Corn No 2mixMl
Oats No 2 mixed

LOUTS VI LTE
FLOUR Winter patent 3
GRAIN Whpit Nu 2 red

Conv Mixedi j i
Oats TMJxcdT- - J8Jii

PORK Mss
LAR D Stui

WEIGHTY
FOR

I Bk

35 5 60
98
34
41J4
24VS

00 9 50
5 00

00 5 10

93s 94
92 93H
28 28X

19i
40 8 45
07 4 70

85 5 20
957 915

92 1 00

25
53

10 4 35
50 4 70

94
304
19

75

LiLB JjtfaifcaiJB lM6fcY
ALL FAILS

Best Syrup Tastes Use
by drucststs

liA

4

y
4

oo
95

21
50
75

TO MOTHERS OPJJSGB llfflM
Mrs Pinkhams Adviee Ir

In this workaday world few women
are so placed that physical exertion
is not constantly demanded of them in
their daily life

Mrs Pinkham makes a special appeal
to mothers of large families whose work
is done and many of whom suffer
and suffer for lack of intelligent aid

To women young
or old rich or poor

Mrs
of Lynn Mass

o

H1WMM we

Pmkhjn

extends
her invita¬

tion of
ad

vice Oh
women do

not let your
lives be sac

rificed when a
word from Mrs

Pinkham at
the first approach of weakness may
fill your future years with healthy joy

Mrs A O Buhier 1123 North Al¬

bany avenue near Humboldt Park
Chicago 111 says I am fifty one
years old and have had twelve children
and ray youngest is eight years old I
have been suffering for some time with
a terrible weakness that bearing down
feeling was dreadful and 1 could not
walk any distance I began the use
of Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound and Sanative Wash and they
have cured me cannot praise your
medicine enough

Not So Bad After All
Torn Tomkins who had fragment of

newspaper in his hand rolled over until
he faced Woebegone Williams nearly set-
ting

¬

the haystack on fire in the opera tioh
and remarked

Say
Wot returned Woebegone Williams
I guess mebbe water aint so bad after

all if feller tackles it right
Such as how demanded Woebegone

somewhat startled by the suggestion
Wyheresaitemthat says Count Maltke

has sailed for Havre in the saloon of the
Uretagne

Say I thought there was 8omethih
funny in the way them swell guys- - keeps
crossin the ocean Now I understand it

And after full and free discussion both
decided that they would risk the water
themselves under such conditions Chicago
Post

-

Beginning Early
Teacher Now children can any of you

define the word sarcasm No Well it
means saying one thing and meaning the re-
verse

¬

of it Can anybody give me au ex-
ample

¬

of that
Little Willie Yeth I kin

Well Willie you give me an example of
sarcasm showing you mean just the
opposite of what you say

Dod bless teacher N Y World

Very Low Bates to the Sunny South
Via Big Four Eoute Account one way

settlers excursion Tickets on Sale Sep-
tember

¬

7th and 21st October 5th and 19th
For tickets and full information call on anv
ticket agent of the Big Four Route or ad-

dress
¬

E O McCormick Pass Traffic Mgr
Warren J Lynch Ass Geu Pass Tkt
Agt Cincinnati O

A Bright Idea
Algy Id like awfully to know whether

shed marry me or not
Reggie Why dont you ask herdealubovB
Algy By Jove thats good ideaTwiH

What head you have old man Yellow
Book

owe my life to Ayers SSsSg
Sarsaparilla orsevenl I9iiilllif V
years I suffered with jjjjgjjgjj N
that terrible scourge IlllScrofula in my shoulderl Jltlillliland my arm Every means lfl8Iof cure was tried without suc- - jglilliPfili

cess I had a good physicianl Jiili u- -

who tried in every way to help f pime I was told to take Ayersl jr psssi -

Sarsaparilla immediately be- - fgan its use and after taking seven I U 1
bottles of this remedy the scrofula yx
was entirely cured Mrs JAG en-- V M

tie Fort Fairfield Me Jan 26 1890 I J V i
-

I

WOBOS

Ayers Sarsaparilla 1

60Ct9C9aaanBy o p

WITHOUT GRIP or GRIPR
I r re -- i s i cTfr o moriAr rtnfi 1 4 iit j nvr gw- - -- - wiutf --wvy OUUU1U dlWdy cU1 W11HOUIi t7fnfnr smootfilv easflv- - rLf Jerri triill tr Tfiic c - fT r tw awx vx
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THE IDEAL
LAXATIVE

Because they strengthen the moi- -

wwx uuu wx me ooweis
s aiuiiuiaic uic ianeys ana i

I juriOUS SiiSfanCSf and recommended and used by yoonr and
t old BELIEVE WHAT WE SAY JO cents prove their merit

ana slsk mat you mKKKk
BUY AND TRY A TO NIGHT 1

ALL DRUGGISTS 8HP in enr - vwjwvjuu
--- 1-8

APOLIO I
LIKE A GOOD TEMPER

SHEDS A BRIGHTNESS EVERYWHERE
-- WWfWWWr
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CURES WHERE ELSE
Cough Good
In tune Sold

2

never

free
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we
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DROPSYNEWD1SCOVEB1 s1
quick relief and cures worstcases Send for book of testimonials and 10 datreatment Free Dr 11 11 orkichS BOSS AUautil

A N K E 1675
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